We studied the magnetic properties of TbFeCo thin film sputtered onto TiN underlayer with different surface morphologies resulted from different thicknesses. According to the results of atomic force microscopy, the surface roughness of TiN film is increased as the film thickness increased. Initially the coercivity is increased sharply from about 2 kOe to 6 kOe for an increase of underlayer thickness to 60 nm then the increasing rate of coercivity becomes very slow. At about threefold increase in the coercivity is thought to be due to the enhancement of domain wall pinning effects caused by an increase of surface roughness in the TiN underlayer. For the underlayer thickness of more than 60 nm, the M-H loop has been changed from rectangular to nonrectangular resulting remanent squareness ratio of less than unity. There is no significant effect of TiN underlayer thickness on the saturation magnetization has been observed.
Introduction
Large perpendicular magnetic anisotropy Ku in the range of 3-6 x 106 erg/cm3, 1) squareness ratio of unity, high thermal stability2) and small activation diameter of 5-6 nm3) have made TbFeCo films the materials of choice for perpendicular1) and hybrid recording4). However, TbFeCo films have drawback in that they exhibit very low coercivity in high MS region that might lead to instability of written domains. Generally the magnetization reversal in TbFeCo films occurs by nucleation of domains and domain wall propagations). Magnetic pinning sites, which impede the motion of a magnetic domain wall, can enhance the coercivity.
Several reports have demonstrated that the formation of the magnetic pinning sites induced by intermediate layers plays a significant role in increasing coercivity and enhanced the resolution of magnetic recording 1, 6, 7) . Search for a suitable underlayer for TbFeCo media that can enhance the coercivity, is an extensive area of research. We have focused on Titanium nitride (TiN) because it is one of the most important technological materials and has been studied and used due to its outstanding properties such as chemical, thermal and metallurgical stability, high hardness as well as good corrosion resistance". Excellent protection for TbFeCo film is expected for the combination of these properties. On the other hand morphologically TiN consists of nano-scale fine rough structure), which may act as pinning sites for it's over layer as well as enhance the coercivity.
The aim of the present work is to study the interrelationship of TiN underlayer surface morphology and magnetic properties of TbFeCo film 3. Experimental procedure Tb21Fe67Co12 films were deposited by a dc-magnetron sputtering system in Ar atmosphere without substrate heating. Base pressure was below 2x10-6 Ton and sputtering pressure was 5 mTorr. A composite target consisting of Fe plate overlaid by Tb and Co chips was used to deposit TbFeCo layer whereas both of TiN overlayer and underlayer were deposited by reactive sputtering in Ar + N2 atmosphere with pure Ti target, During the preparation of TiN films, the sputtering gas pressure (P 1), which is the sum of each partial pressure (Pm, PN), was kept constant at 5mTorr. The ratio of Pm and PN was maintained at 7:1. Magnetic properties were measured by using vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) at a maximum field of 15 kOe. The film composition was determined by electron probe micro analyzer (EPMA) and the surface morphology of glass substrate and TiN film was observed by an atomic force microscope (AFM). Fig.1 (a) ), which disappears when 5 nm TiN overcoat is employed ( Fig.] . (b)). In TbFeCo film a uniform and homogeneous oxidation layer consisting intimate mixture of oxidized Tb and metallic TbFeCo grows from the surface to the substrate. This layer has a soft magnetic properties and in-plane anisotropy. This in-plane anisotropy increases with the time and becomes completely dominated after about 3 months 11). We have also observed the similar behavior.
Results and discussion
It has also been found that the Ms is little bit higher and is smaller in bare TbFeCo film than that of overcoated sample. It is thought that the initial decrease in Ms value is due to the oxidation protection of Tb atom. Since the present film is ferrimagnetic, the decrease in Rare-Earth (RE) sub-lattice magnetization due to the oxidation causes the shifting of film composition away from the compensation composition in the current transition metal (TM) rich film. As a result, total saturation magnetization Fig. 4 Dependence of remanent squareness ratio on the thickness of TiN underlayer.
motion, for a field greater than nucleation field, the domain walls expand rapidly through the film that gives rise to square hysteresis loop(' 15 ' 16) . On the other hand in the case of nucleation dominated magnetization reversal, nucleation centers appears randomly in the sample and domains grow irregularly from these nuclei over short length scale. Such films give rise to non-rectangular hysteresis loops with poor squareness ratio because of the local variations of the nucleation and propagation fields, which provide a distribution of coercive fields through the sample6 '15) .
From the coercive field dependence on the angle (Fig.2 ) and the change of M-H loop shape (Fig. 1) allows to assume that the magnetization reversal in TbFeCo films with TiN underlayer thickness of bellow 60 mu is dominated by domain wall motion. On the other hand, the nucleation mechanism starts to dominate on the magnetization reversal for the samples with TiN underlayer more than 60 nm.
From Fig.3 it is found that perpendicular coercivity (He) sharply increases with increase in underlayer thickness of about 60 nm then the rate of increase in H becomes very slow for underlayer thickness of more than 60 nm. The increase in _tic is supposed to be due to the induced magnetic pinning, which impede the motion of magnetic domain wall in the TbFeCo film,at the interface between the TbFeCo layer and the underlayer surface. (S) as a function of underlayer thickness. Initially the remanent squareness ratio rises to unity just after the employment of underlayer and remain constant for the underlayer thickness of about 60 nm then decreases with the increase in underlayer thickness. To decrease a media noise in perpendicular media, the reverse domain formation must be reduced. Honda et al. 17) showed that reverse domain formation could be suppressed by increasing the squareness ratio. Large S is also required to prevent thermal fluctuation of perpendicular recording media"). TiN underlayer thickness of up to 60 nm is suitable for TbFeCo film to maintain the S at unity as well as for high coercive TbFeCo media.
To clarify the enhancement of coercivity and change in M-H loop shape we have examined the surface morphologies of glass substrate and TiN underlayer deposited on it with various thicknesses. Fig. 5 (a) motion, for a field greater than nucleation field, the domain walls expand rapidly through the film that gives rise to square hysteresis loop(' 15 ' 16) . On the other hand in the case of nucleation dominated magnetization reversal, nucleation centers appears randomly in the sample and domains grow irregularly from these nuclei over short length scale. Such films give rise to non-rectangular hysteresis loops with poor squareness ratio because of the local variations of the nucleation and propagation fields, which provide a distribution of coercive fields through the sample6 '15) .
From Fig.3 it is found that perpendicular coercivity (He) sharply increases with increase in underlayer thickness of about 60 nm then the rate of increase in H becomes very slow for underlayer thickness of more than 60 nm. The increase in _tic is supposed to be due to the induced magnetic pinning, which impede the motion of magnetic domain wall in the TbFeCo film,at the interface between the TbFeCo layer and the underlayer surface. Fig. 6 Dependence of surface roughness of TiN underlayer on its thickness. Fig.4 shows the variation of remanent squareness ratio (S) as a function of underlayer thickness. Initially the remanent squareness ratio rises to unity just after the employment of underlayer and remain constant for the underlayer thickness of about 60 nm then decreases with the increase in underlayer thickness. To decrease a media noise in perpendicular media, the reverse domain formation must be reduced. Honda et al. 17) showed that reverse domain formation could be suppressed by increasing the squareness ratio. Large S is also required to prevent thermal fluctuation of perpendicular recording media"). TiN underlayer thickness of up to 60 nm is suitable for TbFeCo film to maintain the S at unity as well as for high coercive TbFeCo media.
To clarify the enhancement of coercivity and change in M-H loop shape we have examined the surface morphologies of glass substrate and TiN underlayer deposited on it with various thicknesses. Fig. 5 (a) become very rough with large island with increase in thickness of more than 60 nm (Fig. 5 (d) ). From Fig. 5 (d) it is clear that the TiN underlayer surface is comparatively rougher with large islands which may produce inhomogenety in nucleation sites for TbFeCo fihn. It results the change in M-H loop shape and poor squareness.
The relation between TiN layer thickness and its surface roughness (R,) is shown in Fig. 6 . The Ra value increases monotonously with increase in TiN layer thickness. According to Zhao etall9) for the same film thickness, the coercivity of thin magnetic films increases with increased of surface roughness. The increase in coercivity with increase of underlayer thickness is supposed to be due to the increase of pinning effects caused by the amplification of surface roughness with increasing TiN underlayer thickness.
Conclusion
We have explored the interrelationship of TiN underlayer surface morphology and magnetic properties of TbFeCo film. It was observed that TiN underlayer consisting of nano-scale fine rough structure enhance the coercivity of TbFeCo film. The coercivity in the TbFeCo film deposited on 60 nm TiN underlayer is about three fold higher than that prepared onto glass substrate. The mode of magnetization reversal starts to change from domain wall motion to nucleation dominated for an underlayer thickness of more than 60 nm.
